
Linda Gets a Treat of Dove Soap 

 (By: )  

Linda led him into the shower stall and turned on a mildly hot spray.  He waited wonderingly as Linda 

soaped a wash cloth thoroughly with a new bar of pink Dove soap and began to wash him slowly and 

thoroughly. Beginning with his face and quickly rinsing it, while his mouth hung open, then working down 

his neck, shoulders and arms and gently scrubbing his chest, stomach and back as he turned without 

resistance at the pressure of his movements.   

Then Linda stooped and washed his feet, working up his each leg to his crotch.  As Linda had washed his 

lower extremities, she glanced up and saw Randy watching her curiously as her head was at a level with 

his soapy genitals.  His penis lengthened and hardened to a half erect state as Linda soaped it up. She 

looked up at him and she took his soapy cock into her waiting mouth, he quivered and she sucked away 

on his all so soapy dick. She released and Linda stood and turning Randy's body, washed his buttocks 

and the sweetly dividing cleft with a very sudsy wash cloth.  Turning him back to face her, She stuffed her 

soapy tongue into his mouth and then Linda reached between his thighs with the soapy cloth and without 

show of emotion began to wash his heavy testicles and then his semi erect penis and she used the hair 

above it was used as a soapy rag as the bar of dove was grinded into his pubic hair.  Dropping the 

lathered wash cloth across the towel rod, Linda used her hands to skin the sheath of skin back and soap 

its length and the head of his soapy cock very thoroughly.  Then, directing him to stand directly under the 

spray, Linda splashed some water on his genitals and rinsed them off so the sweat was gone, and then 

made sure to re-lather all areas of his crotch very thickly with lots of soap. 

 

      By this time, Randy was fully erect and breathing heavily. Linda began to wash herself, but Randy 

took the wash cloth from her and performed the same ablutions on Linda.  Stepping from the shower stall, 

they both kissed each other, sometimes getting in each other's way but without any alteration of their 

mutual necking process.  Randy had remained fully erect, and this made Linda smile and as they 

stepped back to the bedroom, Randy was in a state of full arousal. Linda sat him down on the soft, 

overstuffed chair, and dropping to her knees between Randy's soapy legs, she began to stroke his soapy 

penis and testicles.   

The inevitable droplet of semen had seeped to the slit at the tip of his soapy cock and Linda leaned 

forward licked it off, before dropping her mouth to cover the younger man's soapy glands and swirl her 

tongue over and around it rapidly. Randy's soapy penis was already throbbing insistently, and he was 

breathing rapidly.  Sensing that she'd best not dally, Linda dropped her head until her nose was buried in 

his thick thatch of soapy pelvis and the head of his cock was pressing against the back of her soapy 

mouth and past the first small closure of her throat.  Cupping and squeezing his testicle gently, Linda 



pumped her lathered lips and soapy mouth lovingly up and down on Randy's soapy shaft.  Randy was 

gently cupping the sides of Linda's head, his hands pressed lightly over her ears.  

He began to raise and lower his hips to thrust into Linda's soapy mouth as Linda descended on his length 

and to pull back as the seeking lips withdrew.  Linda's movements became more rapid and she sucked 

harder, as she felt the thrusting rhythm speed up.  Then, Linda felt the tube on the underside of his penis 

swell and his penis lengthen and harden, and with an "Ugh! Ugh!" his penis began to spasm and pump 

pulsating spurts of hot semen rapidly into her soapy mouth. 

 

      After his erection had subsided, with Linda's soapy lips still wrapped tightly around the base of the 

softening lathered penis and her tongue idly caressing and cleansing all traces of soap with his semen 

from its folds and creases, Linda let it slip reluctantly from her wet lathered soapy mouth. They kissed and 

then back to the shower to rinse their mouth from the erotic soapy adventure. 

 

 


